Use these questions as starting points to expand upon. You can answer individually and then make connections between your answers if that helps you get started. Please write a short answer or notes next to each question and return the form to the café once you’ve finished playing. Answers can be as unexpected or ordinary as you like. Continue writing on the back if you need more space.

What’s on our book shelf?

Smells like something is in the oven for Sunday lunch, what is it?

How do we pay the bills?

What kind of music do we listen to while you wash up and I dry?

Who takes the bins out?

Do we live in a chateau, treehouse, boat, or somewhere different? Is it in Salisbury?

Does anyone else (human or animal) live with us?

Are there any photographs or keepsakes on our mantelpiece?

Why won’t our visitors leave, it’s getting late?

What are we having an argument about?

How do our nosey next door neighbours describe our lifestyle?

What makes our life together worth living?